fall 2014
the fairy tales songbook
Featuring musical versions of Cinderella
and The Wizard of Oz, this interactive
and entertaining show introduces your
students to music concepts through
musical versions of two famous fairy
tales.

spring 2015
kidswrites

KidsWrites is a new way to address
reading, writing and fine arts.
- Teacher at 95th Street School

A musical show using 35-40 pieces of
uncorrected student writing by MPS students in
grades 4-8. The writing is staged or set to music
and performed in a fast paced, funny and
profound show. You and your students will see
what their peers are thinking, feeling and writing,
and will learn the importance of spelling.

age level
Grades 1-3
length
40 minutes including a short question
and answer session after the show.

age level
Grades 4-8
length
50 minutes including a short question
and answer session after the show.

teaching materials
Curriculum Guides will be available online to
prepare students before the show, and to extend the
learning afterwards. Teachers will receive a CD of
songs from this year’s production.

teaching materials
Teachers will receive a copy of last
year’s script along with a CD of songs
from last year’s production.

To instill an appreciation for the arts,
develop future audience members, encourage and
guide aspiring young artists, and establish arts education
as a vital component of a well-rounded curriculum.

For more information, contact:
Ray Jivoff or Amanda Eaton
(414) 299-4965 or (414) 299-4952
The Standard Songbook offers
student’s exposure to theatre arts that
they might not otherwise get. As for
me, it reminds me how impactful song
and dance is to education.
–Teacher from Milwaukee Spanish
Immersion School

rayj@skylightmusictheatre.org

“KidsWrites shows students
that their thoughts and ideas are
important. Writing doesn’t always
need corrections.”
- Teacher at Kluge School

amandae@skylightmusictheatre.org
www.skylightmusictheatre.org/education
Abram Tejeda author of Bacon Rebellion
Grade 6 Grant School

cinderella

s e p t e m b e r 3 0, 2 014
Cendrillon. Cenerentola. Cinderella. No matter what she’s
called, everyone knows her story - an innocent girl, wronged by
her family, winds up marrying a handsome prince. Rossini’s opera
is a unique retelling of this universal fairy tale. Sung in English.

the wizard of oz

d e c e m b e r 2 & 9, 2 014
Join Dorothy Gale of Kansas as she dreams of what lies over the
rainbow. Meet the Scarecrow, Tin Man and Lion on a captivating
journey through Oz, complete with a wizard, witches and winged
monkeys. Get ready for a magical journey where we discover the
importance of friendship. A stage version of the movie classic.

Kidswrite Photo credit: Mark Frohna

STUDENT MATINEE PERFORMANCES BEGIN AT 11:00A.M.

158 North Broadway
Milwaukee, WI 53202

Student ticket price includes audience guides and
a post-performance Q&A session with the cast and
crew. For every 10 students, one chaperone is free!

skylight music theatre corporation

student matinee series
$8 per ticket

once on this island

f e b r ua ry 10, 2 015
From the team that created Seussical and Ragtime, the
enchanting musical fable, Once On This Island, tells the story
of forbidden love between people from two different worlds.
Originally inspired by The Little Mermaid and Romeo & Juliet,
this award-winning musical is set on an island in the French
Antilles where social prejudices run deep and Caribbean
music plays hot.

the snow dragon
m a r c h 2 4, 2 015
Based on the book The Fallen Country by award-winning novelist
and composer Somtow Sucharitkul, Skylight is proud to produce
the World Premiere of The Snow Dragon, an opera performed in
English. This is the tale of a boy named Billy Binder who escapes
to an imaginary world of snow where he feels no pain, unlike the
real world he faces at home. Unfortunately, it’s also ruled by the
evil and omnipresent ‘Ringmaster’. The Snow Dragon is a classic
tale of good vs. evil where our young hero rides a dragon, fights
monsters and rescues princesses.
{CONTAINS ADULT THEMES, RECOMMENDED FOR 8TH GRADE + HIGH SCHOOL}

For more information, contact:
Ray Jivoff
(414) 299-4965
rayj@skylightmusictheatre.org
www.skylightmusictheatre.org/education
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